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CSU corporate partnership worries faculty, students
By Brad Dovis
Doily Stoll Writer
('alifornia S late University’s (CSU) 
short-awaited, controversial partnership 
deal with corporate America, said previ­
ously to he finalized this month, is now 
slated to close late January, according to 
CSU officials.
This unprecedented joint venture in 
education between the CSU and four 
major communications and high-tech cor­
porations (GTE, Microsoft, Fujitsu and 
Hughes), known as the California 
F^ducation Technology Initiative (CF]TI), 
would form a separate public-private cor­
poration. Its goal: to upgrade information 
technology infrastructure on all 22 (’SU 
cam puses. The .$.300 million project 
would be completely financed for the first 
three years by CSU’s soon-to-be corpo­
rate partners.
But, for some, th is kind of cross­
breeding between the public and private 
sector raises ethical questions about the
fu ture  of higher education. The 
(’alifornia Faculty Association (CFA) is 
particularly wary of the matter.
T h K  C i l N T R O V E R S Y
“There is great concern,” said CFA 
Com m unications Director Jim  Sm ith. 
“Huge technological changes right now 
can affect the CSU for better or worse.”
For Smith, the number-one concern is 
academic freedom.
“With technological teaching aids, will 
faculty be required to teach those? Will 
they have any flexibility?" he asked.
The issue of CETI governance is also 
a concern.
“Who’s going to have control?” Smith 
questioned. “Neither the CSU nor the 
partners have been very forthcoming 
with that information. We fear the part­
ners will have control with the CSU as a 
junior partner.
“There are a num ber of questions 
about this. So far, the (juestions haven’t 
been answered to our satisfaction,” he
CSU’s Integrated Technology Strategy 
(ITS) Spokesperson Karen Newell Young 
said CETI is an equal partnership
“One of the principles driving negotia­
tions is that the (;SU would have majori­
ty control,” she said “That's what we’re 
trying to get out of this deal.”
('FA has voiced its concerns through 
correspondence with the (Chancellor’s 
office and a t a m eeting with CSU 
T rustees two weeks ago. Chancellor 
Barry Munitz responded to the CFA, 
assuring that its fears are groundless, 
according to Smith.
He added th a t CFA would file a law­
suit against the CSU as a last resort 
under a few possible grounds. One charge 
might be that the CSU has no authority 
to conduct such a partnership without 
proper legislation. A nother possible 
charge might be based on the failure of 
the CSU to provide enough information
See CETI page 2
How You Con Get Involved
•  Concerns can be e-mailed to the folbw- 
ing address: http://its.calstate.edu/sip.
•  Discussion groups ore also available at: 
http://wv/w.itsinsight@calstate.edu/. 
Otiier concerns may be addressed by 
contacting Karen Newell Young at (562) 
985-9060.
•  Check out another web page at: 
http://www.calpoly.edu~its/sip/
•  Additionally, three focus groups are 
scheduled for W ednesday, Dec. 10.
There wdll be one meeting for students, 
one for faculty and one for staff. Students 
interested in attending the focus group 
should send an e-mail to M ary Shaffer, 
assistant to the vice provost for informa­
tion technology services, at: 
mshaffer@calpoly.edu.
City takes stand on 
Cal Poly parking
f . CITY COUNCILVeil let«
Council agrees to support 
nearby residents' concerns
By Christine Spone
Doily Stoff Writer
In an unusual move which 
may set a pri‘Cfdent, the City 
Umincil voted unanimously to 
i n t e r v e n e  
betw’een 
Boly and the Alta qj 
V i s t aN , , , , • Ni-iulilMir»e I g h f) o r h o o d , ,Im Iii'»c 111«' |iri>
A s s o c i a t i o n .......
'AVNA) in the -IriM fiirr Hill 
controversy over m.rra«.'iriiirn-hh.i 
the proposed v«».
parking s tru c­
ture which will service the 
Performing Arts Center (PAC).
The Tuesday night mi*eting 
drew about 80 residents from the 
neighborhoods that may he 
impacted by the facility.
Marlin Vix, president of 
AVNA and professor in the 
agribusiness departm ent,
recjiK'sted that the Council sup­
port its misgivings about the pro­
ject and communicate them to 
the chancellor’s office.
“As a protector of this neigh­
borhood, we hope you will hear 
our concerns and take action," 
Vix said.
The Council agreed to support 
A\\NA on this issue and will 
write to the Chancellor’s office.
Vix pointed out that the envi- 
ronnu'iital inqiact refiort (EIK)
City acquires 
Bishop Peak
By CkristiM Span«
Doily Staff Writer
The days of sneaking  
under fences and dodging the 
jaws of a snarling ranch dog 
on private land are coming to 
an end. Bishop Peak will soon 
be owned hy the city as a part 
of its open-space land acquisi­
tion program.
The city has ten ta tiv e  
plans to allow public access 
and is planning on extending 
some existing tra ils  for the 
hikers and climbers who use 
the area illegally anyway.
Although the area is now 
privately owned, it has been a 
popular hiking spot for stu ­
dents and community mem­
bers for a num ber of years.
The (fity Council unan i­
mously approved the p u r­
chase of 108 acres of open 
space on the sum m it and 
upper elevations of the peak 
Tuesday night.
The total cost of the land is 
$89.5,000, but actual acquisi­
tion will depend on the 
approval by the sta te  Coastal 
Conservancy Commission of a
m
Student 
falls ill on 
campus
fe-,
A biochemistry senior 
went into insulin shock in 
the Engineering West 
building Wednesday. Cal 
Poly police said someone 
walked into the student 
resource room to find the 
student unconscious. The 
student, in serious condi­
tion, was transported to 
Sierra Vista Regional 
Medical Center. /  Daily 
photo by Xavier Lanier
Senate urged to hold off on finals vote
See C O U N C IL  page 3 See BISHOP page 2
By Soleno lay
Doily Stoff Writer
On Ik'c. 2, ASI representatives 
urgrxl the Academic Senate to con­
sider their voice liefore voting on a 
proposed final exam schrxlule.
Tlie re.solution, proposed by the 
Academic St'nate Currinilum and 
Instruction Committees, would 
make all final exam hlrx’ks tlm>e 
hours long. If the Academic S<>nate 
votes to pass this resolution, stu­
dents will have to get u.sed to l(*ng 
time fx-ri(Kls .set hack to hack, with 
only a lO-minute hre.'ik lietwtx'n 
each hirx’k
TTie resolution would also add a 
final time hkx'k on the Sat unlay 
Ix'fon' finals wrx'k.
The re.solution stated that the
incrt'a.se of four-unit courses in the 
curriculum are creating .schtnluling 
and room conflicts during final’s 
week. It also .staUxl, “That this (pro- 
pos(xl) .s(’h(*dule .sets only maximum 
times available for final exams, and 
in no way otherwise dictates the 
actual length of final exams for fac­
ulty."
Doug Keesey, Curriculum 
Committer' chair, said at the meet­
ing that .‘\SI Representatives were 
invitr'd to provide their input Ix’fore 
the pro|X)sal was finalizr'd, hut thr* 
.-tudent R'|)R's('ntatives didn’t sh(»w 
up to his committrv’s mer'tings.
“We f ruxl throughout last year to 
gr't thr> student repre.sentatives to 
attr-nd our inrH'tings." Ktx'sr'v .said. 
“We tntxl month aflt>r month. That 
student (reprr'.sentative) didn’t 
come. We could not get a student to
atU'nd our meetings."
Amy Luker, member of the ASI 
Board of Directors for the College of 
Fmgineering. said she dot'sn’t know 
why the student rt'presentatives 
didn’t show up, but said that dor'sn’t 
mean student input now shouldn’t 
be considr'R'd.
“It's very |X)ssible that the repn*- 
sentative that we chose for this one 
committer* didn't come through, and 
this was last year," Lukr*r said. “I 
can't justify why that |x*rson didn't 
go. I don't know if that student had 
class conflicts. /Ml I know is that no 
one ever came to the lK)ard with a 
final scherlule that's going to aflrxt 
all l(i.r).52 student.s."
Laura Frelx*rg. Instruction 
CommitUH* chair, .said shr* under-
See SENATE page 5
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or the failure to hold public 
hearings, Sm ith said.
CF'A President Terry Jones 
said at th is point CFA doesn’t 
have a solid stance on the CETI 
issue.
“We don’t know enough yet to 
have an angle on the m atter,” he 
said. “We’re ju s t puzzled how 
the CSU could get so far on a 
venture. It sm ells fishy th a t 
they would get th is far along 
w ithout involving us.”
Jones said he is also most 
concerned with academic free­
dom.
“Again, we th in k  faculty 
ought to have a right to choose 
what hardw are, or for th a t m at­
ter software, they want to use,” 
he added. “To th is point faculty 
haven’t been given a choice in 
the (CETI) m atter.”
In regard to the concerns 
raised, ITS Executive Director 
David E rnst said there  have 
been some misconceptions based 
on the m istakes made by those, 
like himself, who are trying to 
explain the partnership.
“We’ve kind of been digging 
ourselves out of a hole in the 
past couple m onths,” he said, 
adding th a t he’d ra ther err on 
getting too much inform ation 
out than  too little.
Until recently, E rnst said the 
business plan and negotiations 
haven’t been widely exposed to 
the public for fear th a t people 
might in terpret the plan as the 
actual contract.
The agreem ent w ith the 
partners was to be signed Dec. 
15, but now the CETI partner­
ship won’t be consum m ated 
until Jan. 27.
E rn st said the  plan still 
won’t be completely final come 
January.
“One of the th ings we’re 
doing is trying to spread things 
out,” he said. “I’d be lying if I 
said we weren’t influenced by 
the concerns of faculty and s tu ­
dents.”
A website containing a CETI 
project tim eline will be up next 
week for the general public to 
draw  inform ation from. T hat 
address is
h ttp ;\ \ce ti.calstate .edu \
A nother general concern 
raised about the project is in 
regard to its staffing. Some CSU 
employees could have their jobs
reassigned to help run the ven­
ture. So the question becomes 
an issue of CSU employee m an­
agement.
Young said CSU will m ain­
tain  its employees regardless of 
assignm ent.
“The first negotiating princi­
ple was th a t CSU staff would be 
retained by the CSU,” she said. 
“Some jobs may change. All CSU 
employees will still be managed 
by the CSU regardless of future 
job consolidations.”
For-profit companies gener­
ally have one goal: to make 
money. Naturally, CSU corpo­
rate  partners will stand to prof­
it from this partnership.
“Everyone is looking to gain 
som ething,” said Young. “The 
partners also w ant access to 
m arkets and revenue-generat­
ing projects.”
As a m em ber of the 
Instructors Advising Computing 
Com m ittee (lACC), Cal Poly 
English professor Doug Smith 
said he has mixed feelings on 
the CETI partnership.
“I’m in the middle,” he said. 
“The university needs private 
money to support infrastructure 
upgrades to provide an up-to- 
date education.
“The s ta te  doesn’t provide 
funding for us to develop (tech­
nologically). The only a lterna­
tive is to go private in some way. 
It has to be done,” he said.
But Doug Smith said he is 
also concerned about how the 
partnership  will raise funds.
“This is different from past 
private involvement in educa­
tion,” he said. “Will the money 
made benefit our mission or will 
the (CSU) be exploited by this?”
"Again, we think faculty ought to have a right to 
choose what hardware, or for that matter software, 
they want to use. To this point faculty haven't been 
given a choice in the (CETI) matter."
—T e rry  Jones  
CFA President
CETI AT ANOTHER CSU
On Monday, the  San 
Francisco Chronicle reported 
th a t faculty at CSU Chico say 
the in sta lla tion  of N etscape 
Communicator, a web browser 
and e-mail program, has been 
suspended. With the implemen­
tation of CETI, th is program 
may be completely replaced by 
Microsoft’s In ternet Explorer.
Chico S tate spokesperson Joe 
Wills said N etscape will be 
installed in 1998 for students.
“It was decided here th a t 
N etscape N avigator had real 
advantages for student uses,” he 
said. “Yes people did talk  about 
Microsoft. But the fact th a t the 
CSU is negotiating a contract 
hasn’t stopped CSU Chico from 
going ahead.”
Wills added th a t  a web 
browser and e-mail program for 
Chico S tate  faculty and staff 
hasn’t been decided on yet.
A W o r d  f r o m  t h e  P a r t n e r s  
Microsoft Spokesman Greg 
Shaw declined to comment on 
the specifics of the partnership.
“We’re ju s t  a finalist in 
(CETI),” he said. “You should 
talk  to the people a t GTE.”
GTE is the company heading 
the p riva te -partnersh ip  team  
composed of three other corpo­
rations including Microsoft.
GTE Spokesman Larry Cox
said his company wants to meet 
the high-tech comm unications 
needs of the CSU.
“The reason we’re involved 
with the project is to provide 
(the CSU with) the best commu­
nications system possible,” he 
said. “We basically view technol­
ogy as a tool for education.
“We have a lot of experience 
in doing th is (kind of work). 
We’re not there to dictate what 
technology to use or how to use 
it,” he said.
Cox was unable to comment 
on the specifics of how CETI 
profits will be reinvested into 
the CSU because negotiations 
are still in progress.
“That information should be 
more clearly defined by the end 
of th is month,” he added.
S t u d e n t  R e a c t i o n
ASI President Cindy Entzi 
said student concerns lie mainly 
with the am ount of information 
th a t’s been released on CETI, or 
lack thereof.
“This has been going on for 
the last three years,” she said. 
“So the students weren’t really 
involved with it from the begin­
ning.”
She continued to say th a t a 
10-year contract would bind the 
CSU to technology which may 
become obsolete.
“O ur board was going to
write a resolution on the issue,” 
Entzi said. “But since i t’s the 
end of the quarter, (the resolu­
tion) wouldn’t be put through 
with any impact.”
ASI Director of Legislative 
Affairs Lisa Barnicoat is also a 
member of the California S tate 
S tuden t Association (CSSA). 
According to Barnicoat, CSSA 
favors private funding for infor­
m ation technology upgrades, 
but still has concerns about 
CETI.
“One problem is the exclu­
sive contract which we haven’t 
been able to look a t the details 
of,” she said. “We’re wondering 
how these  com panies m ight 
re s tru c tu re  curriculum  to fit 
w hat the  com panies provide 
(technologically).
“If something revolutionary 
comes up, we won’t be able to 
take advantage of it unless it 
comes from the companies,” she 
continued.
She added th a t the tim eli­
ness of inform ation has also 
been a troublesome for CSSA.
“The problem is th a t they’ve 
pushed th is through but haven’t 
involved us until the end,” she 
said. “There hasn’t been a whole 
lot of discussion. The inform a­
tion ju s t hasn’t been out there.”
Ju an  Gonzalez, vice presi­
dent for student affairs, said the 
partnership  should be a good 
deal for students.
“I think CETI will certainly 
be beneficial,” he said. “Once we 
do build up (our technology), we 
could reach a considerable mile­
stone.”
He added th a t because of the 
amount of specific information 
available on the project, quite a 
few people are  still nervous 
about the final stages of CETI.
E l  C o r r a l  Bo o k sto r e  c l o se d  t h e  m a in  s a l e s  flo o r  
Ju n e  23, to do a  co m plete  r e m o d el . It  w as m e s s y , n o isy
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AND INCONVENIENT. IT WAS COMPLETED SEPTEMBER 12.
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BISHOP from page /
$350,000 g ran t for purchase. 
Mayor Settle will he advocating 
the purchase at a m eeting of the 
Commission in San Diego on 
Friday. R epresen tatives from 
the offices of Assemblyman Tom 
Bordonaro and Sen. Jack 
0 ’('onnell will also he present.
Of the $895,000 purchase 
price, the city will contribute 
$200,000 from its general fund 
and the  s ta te  H ab ita t 
C onservation Fund will con­
trib u te  $100,000. The local 
Si(*rra Club contributed $45,000 
toward the cause and $200,000 
will come from other sources.
.Natural resources manager 
.Neil Havlik is now investigating 
those other sources. One possi­
ble origin of funding could be 
the allocation of general fund 
money th a t has been set aside 
for future years.
Negotiations with the owner, 
Ray Bunnell, have been ongoing 
since 1995.
IT IS TIME TO CELEBRATE.
Plea se  J O I N  u s  at our g r an d  o pening  for r e fr esh m e n t s ,
CONTESTS, PRIZES AND FUN.
Co m e  R e-d isc o v er  yo u r  b o o k st o r e .
jjJ/U QGDrral
Bookstore
Ru-discovek yo u r  b o o k s t o r e
D e c e m b e r  4 ,19 9 7
11AM - IPM
COUNCIL from page 1
gives several options for alterna­
tive actions to mitigate any prob­
lems the structure would create. 
He said that in most cases the 
EIR says the option of not build­
ing the garage at all would be the 
best alternative. He claims the 
University has ignored this 
alternative, saying it will build 
the garage and try to solve prob 
lems later. He used an analogy to 
make his point.
“We’re being pushed into 
th is,” Vix said. “I t’s like the 
University is going to break your 
arm, but they’re saying that it’s 
OK because they’re going to pay 
to have a cast put on it.”
Neighborhood resident Don 
Woolard challenged the architec­
tu ra l quality of the proposed 
building as well as the building 
site.
Woolard said neighbors were 
led to believe the structure would 
be located on the surface lot adja­
cent to Grand Avenue and that it 
would have three distinct levels 
and three entry points. He said 
there would be two major drop­
off points, a security building and 
landscaping down Grand 
Avenue.
The current proposal is to 
build the structure where the 
tennis courts are currently locat­
ed. Members of AVNA are object­
ing to tha t location because they 
believe having the garage there 
would block their views of the 
Morro mountains and increase 
traffic and pollution in their 
neighborhood.
Woolard said the same archi­
tect who planned the PAC 
designed the original proposal 
and the two structures were com­
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plementary because of their sim­
ilar design. He said this is not 
the case with the new proposal.
“This is not the scheme you 
(the university) bought into,” he 
said. “The architect is different 
and the whole proposal is differ­
ent.”
Associate Vice President of 
A dm inistration and Finance 
Vicki Stover said the structure 
will have multiple uses. She said 
the PAC will benefit from it, but 
the students will as well.
“We really need the space. We 
want to keep student parking out 
of the neighborhoods, but stu ­
dents don’t want to pay for park­
ing when there are no spaces 
available or if they have to walk 
long distances,” she said. “We’ve 
had meetings with the neighbor­
hood and we’ve made some 
changes like additional landscap­
ing and changes in traffic flow 
and we’re trying to come to a 
compromise.”
Director of Facilities Planning 
Bob Kitamura said funding is the 
primary reason for the change in 
architectural plans and location. 
CSU funding for parking is allo­
cated by space, so Cal Poly can 
only build what it can afford.
Council member Dave 
Roalman said he is not as con­
cerned about the location of the 
structure as he is about the traf­
fic impact on the neighborhood.
“Our concern here should be 
on how the traffic affects the 
neighborhood,” he said. “I hope 
it’s designed to help ease conges­
tion. We shouldn’t encourage 
them (the university) to do any­
thing else except get traffic out of 
city neighborhoods.”
Council member Dodie 
Williams said it’s not the coun­
cil’s role to stop the project, but
to work with Cal Poly to make 
sure the neighborhoods aren’t 
negatively impacted.
“This project is only feasible 
through Cal Poly, city and neigh­
borhood cooperation,” she said. 
“Cal Poly has made an attem pt to 
m itigate potential problems. I 
agree that architectural integrity 
is something of a concern, but it’s 
not the council’s concern.”
Council member Kathy Smith 
said the city has a financial stake 
in the success of the PAC and 
adequate parking will enhance 
the potential for success.
“We don’t have a decision­
m aking role in this, but the 
garage has an impact on the 
PAC, a facility we have a part­
nership in,” Smith said. “I think 
it’s appropriate that we comment 
on what we feel should be accom­
plished and I would support com­
m unicating th a t to the 
Chancellor’s office.”
Mayor Allen Settle said he 
thinks location is the main issue 
and that AVNA has brought up 
several valid points, particularly 
about the entry and exit of the 
structure.
“We do have some say on this 
issue because of the impacts on 
the neighborhood and the finan­
cial impacts as a partner in the 
PAC,” he said. “The functionality 
of the structure has some flaws 
and the location has flaws. AVNA 
is making a reasonable request 
to us to communicate those con­
cerns to the chancellor’s office 
and I support it and I would like 
a copy of the minutes of this 
meeting to accompany the letter.”
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HAPPY  H O U R  PRIC ING ALL N I G H "  LONG  
IN  THE C A N T IN A
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A P P E T IZ E R S , D R A FT  B EER  
& W ELL C O C K TA ILS
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Textbook Buyback
h l^ E IG o n a l
every Thursday behind El Corral E^Bookstore
The California Polytechnic 
State University FouncJation's 
Annual Audit FY 1996-97 
has been completed.
Public information copies 
available at Foundation 
Administration (Building 15) 
and Campus Library.
TAKE A
OUT OF 
DEAD 
WEEK!
Thursday
12/4/97
10:30am-
12:30pm
Please sisn up 
with the Graphic 
Communicatioii 
Department 
805-756-1108
RR DONNELLEY FINANCIAL INVITES YOU...
to join us for lunch to learn about our GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION OPPORTUNITIES 
at our West Coast locations:
Customer Service Associates 
Print/Press Machine Operators
Production Technicians 
Electronic Pre-Press Professionals
We are a FORTUNE 150 Corporation, employing over 4 1 ,0 0 0  associates around the ivorld. RR Donnelley &  Sons ivas 
founded in 1864 and has been publicly traded since 1956. Our operations span five continents. RR DONNELLEY 
FINANCIAL was created in 1983 to enhance the company's position in the competitive financial and legal printing market.
We are seeking talented and enthusiastic team players with a commitment to superior service for our customers, exceptional 
organizational skills, great attention to detail and quality and excellent oriented Interpersonal skills. If you are ready for the 
challenge...WE WANT TO MEET YOU!
RR Donnelley offers competitive wages, opportunities for advancement and an inclusive benefits package: Medical/Dental, 
Tuition Reimbursement, 401 (k) Retirement, Result Sharing Bonus Plan and much more!
/ / /oa p liii on sffending, eotttset fhe Graphics Commmeafion Department to RSf/P and schedule an onsite  interview n ith  an 
RR Donnelley Financial team member. I f  fo u  are unable to attend^ pou map fax pour resume to : 3 W -5 2 7 '-0 2 5 5 A ttn : 
Human Resources.
TM
R R  D o n n e l l e y  F i n a n c i a l *
Internadonal Printing & Information Management Services
I'hursdtiy, Ih u 'w lu r  7 9 9 ' Opinion /uige 9
No more Pepsi 
propaganda!
,y
)
- r
E d ito r,
This is in regard to 
the propaganda that 
Foundation has been 
feeding the student 
body of ('al Poly.
We all know about 
the prohlems with the |
('al Poly Plan last year:
The one-sided sun'eys. 
the pro-Plan signs all over 
campus and the heated 
debates with ASl and Foundation.
Now that the Poly Plan is gone, there is a 
new debate in our midst. .And once again. 
Foundation is feeding us more of its pro­
paganda.
In the Nov. 24 issue of Mustang Daily, 
right next to the opinion pages, there was 
an entire page that stated. “('oca-('ola is 
evil!." “('oca-(’oIa harms the environ­
ment!" Of cour.se, the author of that page 
didn't u.se .so many words, but the 
message was very 
clear.
Coke is bad.
Pepsi is good.
What kind of B.S. are they try­
ing to push on us? The advertisement 
stated that C'oca-Cola lacks in its use of 
recycled bottles when compared to other 
bottling companies, such as Pepsi. What 
the advertisement did not state was the 
fact that Coke holds more than 45 jx*r- 
cent of the dome.stic
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market for carbonated beverages, while 
Pepsi picks up a mere 30 percent. In the 
world market, Coke has captured almost 
50 percent, Pepsi lags w'ith only 20 per­
cent. Also. Coca-Cola's market value has 
soared 3500 percent above Pepsico's. 
(That's not a typo, 1 said thirty-five hun­
dred 
per­
cent ). 
Now, 
I'm ju.st
sick and tired of 
this deal with 
Pepsi. I don't like 
having to smuggle 
Coca-Cola onto cam­
pus. 1 don't like having 
to walk over to the 
Newman ('enter Indtind the 
Rec Center to buy a Coke. 
You would think that the 
campus store would have 
at least one shelf of ('oke. 
just to hav(‘ a little vari­
ety! Unfortunately, facing 
a propaganda machine 
like Foundation has 
proven to lx* a daunting 
task. I am writing 
 ^ this letter as a final
blow to the 
Foundation. So, 
to whoever feeds us 
the propaganda. I'm telling 
you, STOP IT RIGHT NOW!! I'm tired of 
it. and I have a whole campus of ('oke 
drinkers to back me up!
J e ff  N a p io r  is an a e ro n a u ti­
c a l en g in eerin g  sophom ore.
Keep sex out 
of the library
Does tlie librarx' turn you on? Are you 
aroused by large collections of books and 
periodicals? Do the librar>'’s tables and 
chairs carry' aphrodisiacal properties? I 
know that some of you are saying yes.
There isn’t any other way to explain 
why it is that every time I go to the 
library, a happy couple decides to have a 
makeout session at the adjacent table.
This trend for graphic demonstrations 
of affection in the library is not a rare 
event. The fii^t time this happened I tried 
to ignore the passion and w'rote it off as an 
isolated incident. The second time. I 
moved to another table. Innumerable 
examples later, I aun fed up.
Please try to keep a reign on those 
ragin’ hormones until you get home. Do 
not use the library for purposes of procre­
ation. People are trying to study. Even if 
you are silent, cavorting is still distracting.
Yes, finals stress me out. No, I don’t 
have a girlfriend. I am not upset by this 
library fetishism because I am an anxiety- 
riddled, sexually frustrated curmudgeon. I 
use the library to decrea.se the number of 
distractions. Swapping saliva or any other 
fluids while I'm trying to memorize the 
lakes and rivers of Southeast Asia is whol­
ly inappropriate.
Have sex in the parking lot. Try' the 
cozy (xinfines of a custodial closet. If you’re 
interested in the exhibitionist aspect of it, 
you might try auditioning as a half-time 
act at a basketball game. In short, keep 
any behavior rated PG-13 or abov’e out of 
the library.
B rent M arcus is a  sociu l sci­
ences junior.
Enjoy life as an undergraduate
Most .students count the days until 
graduation, but what they don't look for­
ward to is the stress involved during the 
quarter prior to graduation.
December 13 is graduation day for a 
lot of students, including myself After 
two stress-filled years at Cal Poly, I'll be a 
college graduate. Two years ago when I 
transferred to Cal Poly, graduation day 
seemed like an eternity away. With all the 
required major, suppiort and GE courses 
to complete, I thought it would take forev­
er to earn a diploma.
I don’t know about everybody else, but 
w’hen I heard pt^iple talk about gradua­
tion and the stress that accompanies find­
ing a job, I sympathized but didn’t think 
much about it. Well, now it’s my turn to 
talk about graduating and all the stress 
that is involved with finding a job. I'm 
about to leave the safety of campus life 
and join those in the real w’orld
First of all, let me shan with you 
what it's been like for me as a graduating 
senior. This quarter I've had a lot to 
worry about. I'm taking 17 units and I 
have to make sure I pass all of them. 
After all. my entire family is expt*cting
me to graduate this fall, so I'd better not 
disappoint them. I don’t want to have to 
send my parents back to Sacramento 
after five hours on the road because I did­
n’t pass Asian Philosophy.
I also have to make sure I don’t ow’e
any libraiy fees for late returns. I don’t 
know what the policy is, but I certainly 
don’t want anything to stop me from get­
ting my diploma.
Passing classes and paving fees are 
nothing compared to w’hat I'm really
stressing about, finding a job. Job hunting 
is not exactly a fun thing to do. After all. 
getting a job is important because you 
don’t want your friends and family to 
keep asking you if you've found a job. a 
month after graduation.
Also in the back of your mind (if you’re 
not getting financial help from your par­
ents) is paying off student loans and 
other credit card debts you’ve accumulat­
ed w'hile in school. Maybe I didn’t need 
the Breadmaker or T\^ and VCR combo, 
but. hey, I like my fresh bread.
So, my job search continues. My advice 
for undergraduates is to enjoy your years 
in school, but don’t, like me, completely 
avoid thinking about graduation day and 
what it means: entering the real world.
Graduating from college is just one of 
the many goals I've set for myself and 
getting a job is the next one on the list. 
One goal accomplished, a couple of thou­
sand more to go. No big whoop.
S elen a  L ay is a  D a ily  S ta f f  
W riter a n d  jo u rn a lism  senior.
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SLO Jazz Festival highlights young talent
ly  Amoiido Keller
Doily Staff Writer
The San Luis Ohispo County Jazz Federation is 
preparing for its annual young jazz concert. The per­
formance will be held at Unity Church in downtown 
San Luis Obispo Saturday at 8 p.m.
The Damon Castillo t^uarte t and the Cal Poly Jazz 
Combo will perform. Both groups are part of the SLO 
County Jazz Federation, an organization th a t has been 
around since the  19H0s. Since its start-up , it has been 
gran ting  scholarships to young m usicians, paying for 
studen t lessons and holding workshops all on a volun­
tary  basis, according to Federation V^ ice President 
Fred Friedm an.
The Cal Poly Jazz C'ombo — of six Cal Poly studen ts 
who have been working together all q u a rte r—will 
opt-n the show.
Directed by Paul Kinzler, a new addition to Cal 
Poly's music departm ent, the group will include a 
trum pet player, bass player, gu ita ris t, p ianist, d rum ­
mer and a saxophonist.
“T hey’ll be doing m ostly s tra ig h t-ah ead  jazz ,” 
R inzler said. “The show will be rhythm ically exciting.”
Though they have only been playing together for 10 
weeks, the  chem istry among the  studen ts is already 
very good, R inzler said.
“Some of them  are music m ajors and have had 
classes together,” Rinzler said. “But now everyone's 
really fam iliar w’ith  each other.”
The group hopes to be fam iliar w’ith much more of 
the Cal Poly community w’ith the help of th is concert.
“1 want (students) to see w hat young people playing 
jazz sounds like,” Rinzler said. “This will give a youth­
ful perspective on jazz.”
The jazz perform ance won't stop there. Next up will 
be the  Damon Castillo Q uarte t of the Jazz Federation. 
This group is made up of four members who will be 
playing original songs w ritten  by quarte t member 
Damon Castillo. This group consists of a bass player, a 
gu ita ris t, a saxophonist and a drummer.
“It's gonna be mostly jazz,” M att Taylor, the quar­
te t’s bass player said. “Some of it’s straight-ahead jazz 
and some of it’s funky jazz.”
According to Taylor, the group is try ing  to give jazz 
a fresh approach.
“We want to try to say som ething new with th is,” 
Taylor said. “We do .some stu ff th a t’s more funky rock- 
and-roll.”
The young jazz concert happens once a year and 
Friedm an said th a t the  concert's location is a perfect 
place for the sounds of jazz.
“(L'nity Church I is a great venue," Friedm an said. 
“The acoustics are great and it has the great theater- 
type chairs.”
According to Friedm an the concert should last 
about two hours.
“We encourage all students to come and we've 
m arked down studen ts ' ticket prices.” P'riedman said.
Tickets are  $5 for non-students and $3 for students 
and can be purchased at Boo Boo Records or at the 
door.
Jazzed up jazz
//I
ly  SdeM Loy
Dii  ^Staff Writer
Cal Poly's music department is 
getting jazzed up w-ith the help of 
a new professor.
Paul Rinzler. director of jazz 
studies at Cal Poly, was hirt^d to 
rejuvenate the jazz program after 
it got knocked out of tune a 
di*cade ago.
“The music department had a 
jazz program 
here until 10 
years ago,”
D e p a r t m e n t  
Chair John 
Ru ssell said.
“The jazz
i n s t r u c t o r  
retired and it's 
been a while 
since we were 
able to hire 
somebody.”
Rus.sell .said 
it took so long to 
hire a new jazz 
i n s t r u c t o r  
because there 
was not enough 
money in the 
budget. He .said 
the C al Poly 
Plan gave the 
music depart­
ment the means 
to hire Rinzler.
Rinzler, who 
specializes in
jazz, .said he hopes to establish the 
foundation for a full-fledged jazz 
studies program. Before his 
arrival, the jazz program had two 
ensembles or big bands, one 
combo (a small jazz ensemble), 
and courses in jazz history and 
theory. Rinzler is teaching the 
first combo and has addi^ a sec­
ond one to the program, among 
other cours<*s
“Another very important thing 
that I'll do. in term.'^ of classes, is 
teach an improvisation class,” 
Rinzler said “I'm doing one this 
year and I'm going to expand that 
next year bec’ause improvisation 
is kind of a fundamental aspect of
jazz, but it’s a highly specialized 
thing. You need somebody, a direc­
tor of jazz studies or a jazz musi­
cian. in order to understand all 
the intricacies of improvisation 
and to have that perspective on 
it.”
Rinzler said he wants to devel­
op the program in order to get the 
en.s<^mhles and combos out into 
the community and throughout 
the state to perform.
“This vear.
we re going 
down to the 
Fullerton Jazz 
Festival to per­
form down 
there.” he said. 
“Well probably 
do a perfor­
mance at a 
high school in 
S o u t h e r n  
California 
well.”
as
The students in the 
performing groups 
will be able to func­
tion on a professional 
level as jazz musi­
cians. And the stu­
dents in my jazz histo-
•II • I R i n z l e rry class will certainly said he hopes
to share w’ith 
his students 
the knowledge 
he has of jazz.
“The s tu ­
dents in the 
p e r f o r m i n g  
groups will be 
able to func­
tion on a pro­
fessional level 
as jazz musi­
cians.” he said. “And the students 
in my jazz histor>’ class will cer­
tainly come aw’ay with a very 
strong appreciation for all the dif­
ferent styles of jazz.”
Rinzler said he wants to 
expand his jazz history class so 
that he can reach 100 to 200 stu­
dents. in order to make a signifi­
cant impact.
As for Rinzler's qualifications, 
he rc*ceiv<*d a Ph.D. from the 
University of Northern Colorado 
in theory and composition with a 
emphasis in jazz fx*dagog>’, the 
study of jazz. His accomplish-
come away with a 
very strong apprecia­
tion for all the differ­
ent styles of jazz. "
-- Paul RJnrler
Cal Poly jazz (director
i t
jf''
Do»lr p4kj#o by Joe JoJinstor'
see FESTIVAL poge A4
New Cal Poly musk prolessor and jazz director, Paul Rinzler hopes to fire op (he school's dwir>dling (ozz progrom 
Rinzler wants to branch out with performances all over town
,\2
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Vaudeville show  offers remedy to humbug blues
By Remi Shlor
Spedol to Arts Weekly
Paving ('«'«•s. buyinfi IxKjks and sc-ndinK the ri*nt check 
can make ev»'r>one fwl like saying “Bah, humhug" to the 
rapidly approaching holidays. A giKKl remi-dy exists for liA- 
mg the rhristm as spirit: ghiist.s. dwars’es and rappin’ rein- 
d*'<‘r
Tis the 22nd holiday .<ea.son at The iireat American 
Melixlrama. with the cast jx'rforrning f'harles Dickens’ “A 
Christmas Carol." “.Snow White and the F’lve Dwars'es" and 
a “Holiday Vaudeville Kevue" from now until I)t*c. 31.
The audience giK's hack to Dmdon in ]Hfy() where 
Klxmez<*r SiTfsige is the gr^-dy miser who learns a lesson 
in giving from the ghosts of Chri.stmas F^ast. Present and 
Future
Scrooge's poor apprentice Bi>F> Cratchit is playf*d hy 
Brent Young, who als i^ narrates the tale. Cratchit and his 
family, including Tiny Tim. did their best to stay chwrful 
with ven- little money.
Kenne Di*an plays Scrooge and brings .siime dark humor 
to the old character.
One specialty of the evening is the area schiiolchildren, 
like the charming Br>son Valente. who takes part in “A 
f ’hnstm as Carol"
Following Scrfxige’s act of kindness is “Snow White and 
the Five Dwarves." It is a riotous version of the classic tale 
with strictly platonic dwarves Sleazy. Smiley, Bimbo, Putz 
and Tiny. The men in tights, especially Todd Norris as the 
Pnnce and Doug I»wr>’ as Sleazy, are crack ups.
The evil que<m. Nova Cunnigham. demonstrates power 
with her .strong voice.
JelT Behan is magical on the piano with his musical 
dir<*ction of all of the pc^rformances. He gives .Snow White’s 
little blue bird its voice and he gives the gift of music to 
back up the holiday nongn.
The evening's emcee leads the crowd in sing-a-longs for 
the holidays, birthdays and anniversaries between perfor­
mances IXinng intennissions. theater-goers .stock up on 
piippom, hot diigs, cakes. bc*er, wine and more.
Stomp pounds PHC
/T >4-
t , ' r
«V  ^ /Ts ll / *
k I  ■
Photo courtwy o f Aoitin's Photogrophy
Snow White and her wocky dwarves make their way to the Metodramo stoge to celebrate an annuol holiday trodition. Along with 
this froctured fairy tale. The Great American Melodroma invites you to come see the tronsformotion of miserly old Scrooge and 
the wisdom of Tiny Tim in Charles Dickens "A Christmos Corol.*
Those who are 21 and have a designated driver can 
indulge in the red-and-green holiday spirit with .strawberry 
and regular margaritas from the bar line.
The night concludes with a “Holiday Vaudeville Revue” 
to lift Christmas spirits with .song and dance. It is hard to 
be a Humbug when the cast displays its vocal talents on 
familiar .songs like “Silent Night."
A few of .Santa’s reindeer fly onstage to heat up the 
.North Pole with “The Reindeer Rap," choreographed by Eric
Hoit. and light up the laughter in the audience.
TTie Chri.stmas lyrics might get stuck in your head, and 
you can sing “Twelve Golden Rings" on the car-ride home, 
though it will be hard to out-sing Jodi Lynne with her beau­
tiful high notes.
The .Melodrama is a great .study break and a fun way to 
see fine theater on the Central Coast.
The Great American Melodrama is l(x;ated on Highway 
1 in Océano. For box office information call Í80.'i) 489-2499.
KelBe KorkoM«
ifti Weekly Writer
.-V- the light> 'tartí-d  to dim. th<‘ 
Performing .Art.- C enter - audienci' 
notit<-<l a guy on -tage •¿wa-i-ping 
with a broom
.V- tbe audience hushi-d and 
fiX’UM-d on w hat w ,a- hap(X'ning on 
-tage. the actor exfX'nmenled with 
the -i>unds the br^xim made, frtim
swc'eping to banging it again.^t the 
flwr in diffierent ways. The audi- 
i*nce laughed and sixm more actors 
with brcxims joinc-d him on the 
stage and the sound of their 
briXims magnific'd.
The- actors and sounds were 
from STflMP, which travelc*d into 
tijwn last wc-ek for thrc'e perfor- 
manc-es.
STTi.MP. an unusual evimbina-
tion of percussion. mo\'ement and 
visual comt'dy, was created by 
Luke Cress well and .Steve 
.McNicholas in the summer of 1991 
in Brighton. L’.K It intertwines 
dance, music, comedy and the 
.stage for an amazing aflTect. It was 
powerful without a word being 
spoken by tbe ca.st.
Tbe cast adde-d an interactive 
and fun element to tbe show, 
allowing the audience to be a part 
of the ncin-stop pi-rformancc' by 
encouraging clapping The audi­
ence was either laughing or mes- 
merize-d bv the sound from the
beginning of the s h w  until the 
end.
The lighting and chcireography 
of the shew made the performance 
flow when the cast was changing 
sets. STOMF* used everyday items 
to make music with everything 
from a newspapc*r to the kitchen 
.sink. ”0 10  cast alsc> used thc-ir bod­
ies to make mu.sic.
As the cast stexxl on stage in a 
line, the audience wondered what 
they would use? next, and then the 
lights went out in the PAC and the 
cast clicked open and shut lighters. 
'The visual and musical affect was
spellbinding. This was the .solemn 
part c>f the performance.
It led into cme of the loudest 
and most entertaining parts of the 
show as four members of the ca«t 
were harnessed to the upper part 
of the .set and floated back and 
forth to make Ixith quiet and loud 
music
.STO.MP acciu.stically filled the 
PAC with .sound, and at times it 
was Ux) loud. The actors demon­
strated incrc-dible rhythm and syn­
chronization throughciut the per­
formance, .sometimes acting as one 
entity.
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No one's uolij in \k eije o f the tioer
By Stacey ioim toa
S(ieciol to k ifi lAfeeirly
'Phis umn mht-riU'ii a r .motri 
cial anthem when Tilier of 
Instantaneous Dc-ath ineliKie«! the 
funky track “San l.uis on
their second album “The Day the 
Earth did the Pepfx-rmmt Twist,” 
relc'asc*d in ('X.-toher.
Interc'stingly enough, not one of 
the hand members has (*ver paid 
San I^uis Obispo a visit
iiu itarist and v<Kali>t dohn 
Kordfjsh said the numtv r of sylla­
bles in the name of the town just fit 
“I guess I just had this picture 
in my mind that it’s a really idyllic 
town." said Kordosh. “I imagine it's 
like a utopia, but I don’t know that 
for a fact ”
The Sl/9-cjde’s lyrics sure refli-ct 
a utopian impression: “No one has 
any problems there, San l^uis 
f>hispo. Sea brec*ze blow s salt up in 
your hair, San Luis Ohispii ”
And, it gets better. “Happy faces 
comprise the scene m .San Luis 
Obispo. No one’s ugly and no one’s
mean in San Luis Obispo.”
The.se little gems are set to an 
almost painfully peppy island 
rhythm.
“I feed like I should be.' on some 
tropical island, drinking out of a 
damn pineapple,” .said business
"I imagine it's 
like a utopia, 
but I don't know  
that for a fact."
— John Kordosh
guitarist and vocalist
.senior Jill Winterberg upon first 
hearing the song.
“I expected that the people who 
live there fin San Luis Obispc>) 
would find irony on .some level,” 
said Kordosh, who has endeavored 
to share his creation with the town
Make her Christmas memorable.
il* Goi.d Co c^ei’t '40 Higuera Street • 805.544,1088 San I.uis Obispo • C.A 93401
We’re committed to care
Planned Parenthood offers most services at 
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by .sending the CD to San Lui.s 
f>bispr>-area radio .station.s
Kordosh didn’t, however, get the 
large respon.se he was hoping for To 
his knowledge, only 98.1 KK.JC 
(“K-Jug”. played the tune.
Regardless, the sugary single 
has bi*en quite a hit in the .Mu.stang 
Daily new'sroom.
Two ediUrrs, who .shall remain 
namele.ss <but it’s A1 and Greg if 
you really want to know), were 
even inspirrid Ur invent the infa­
mous “San Luis ShufTle,” a silly lit­
tle dance perfect for easing the ten­
sion in a hectic newsrorrm or any­
where el.se.
Li.stening to the CD requires a 
.sen.se of humor. The 2.5-track blend 
of eclectic ditties includes the likes 
of banjo-infused “Hillbilly Jim ,” 
“Deep Atlantic Diver Joe” and the 
one that has been nrthle.ssly kxlged 
in my head since Ia.st night, “Worrf 
Woiif Went the I>rg.”
It is “Woof" that yields this little 
piece of wisdom: “Higher form of 
life, higher that your wife, tasty 
steaks, communicates.”
Kordosh describes “The Day” as 
a collection of “sprightly pop.”
“Most of the songs are about 
having fun and nutty stuff we can 
think of,” .said electric guitarist 
Dave Kordosh. “We really write the 
songs to have fun, but .some mean a 
little more.”
Accordion-accompanied “Renee, 
Angela, Carla & John” .seems to be 
one of those. It’s a quaint little com- 
ing-of-age .song that holds the num­
ber six slot on the CD.
Tigers of Instantaneous Dc*ath 
has been drumming up whimsical
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numbers going on thre-e years now. 
The group is made up of .Simi 
Valley pair, Kordosh and his .son 
Dave, and Ohio-man Stephen 
Peters.
The father and .son said they 
draw their inspiration from The 
Beatles, Jimi Hendrix and perhaps 
most appropriately They Might Be 
Giants.
Their .sound appears to me to 
hold similarities with recent alter­
native .sensations Presidents of the 
United States of America and 
Sacramento group Cake. The 
Tigers’ track “Welcome the Black 
Helicopters" brings The Judybats to 
mind.
“The Day" follows the Tigers’ 
first album “Nazi .Mars,” relea.sed in 
spring of 1996.
“Th is one rrxrlcs more, it’s more
intense, more musically diverse 
and accomplished,” .said the elder 
Kordosh, adding that he has recog­
nized an indu.stry trend toward 
“up-tempo” music.
He .said he thinks that people 
who like alternative music would 
like “The Day.”
“Day” track “Big Rrx:k Star” 
could certainly .send the right per- 
.son skipping gleefully down the 
sidewalk: “I’m a big rock star, I 
make a .shitload of money and the 
girls swarm around like bees 
drawn to honey.”
The Tigers have not yet had the 
opportunity to belt out their out­
landish musical creations on stage, 
but are contemplating booking a 
few gigs Kordf»sh <the dad» said
see TIGERS poge A4
1119 Garden Street 
843-1843
L w w w .tlobrnr.com  ^
S K I  •  S N O W B O A R D  •  
O U T D O O R •
S U R F  and  S K A T E  S T U F F
Saturday, Decem ber 6th 
9:00 AM
(rain or shine)
1556 Monterey Street
(Across from Pepe Delgado’s)
W hat w eVe got:
• Snowboards - New, 360® cap, full wood 
core, $50.00 and less per board!
• Bodyboards - Major brand name boards 
priced below cost.
• Snowboard Clothing - Waterproof 
breathable jackets and pants.
• Ski and O utdoor Clothing - Thermal 
underwear, polar fleece, ski pants. Gore-Tex®  
pants, etc.
• Snowshoes - Leading brand of snowshoes 
samples and demos.
• Skate Shoes - NSS skate shoes in variety 
of sizes and styles.
Bring cash. All sales final
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JAZZ from page A 1
merits aren't limited to academia. He has 
written over M) compositions and has puh- 
lished five He writes articles for jazz jour­
nals and ht' has a book on jazz under his 
belt
"I decided to write (the hook) because I 
thoufiht that there was a need for it," he 
said. ■ It'> a ^uide f(ir ... comlxj.-' to go about 
arranging pieces on their own, which is 
.something that jazz combos do all the 
time."
Kinzler also played piano on a vocal jazz 
album which received a (irammy Award 
nomination in 1987. The group was made 
up of college performers from the 
I ’niversity of Northern Colorado.
Kinzler never knew that dreaded classi­
cal piano lessons would eventually lead to 
such passion for jazz. He said his parents 
made him take piano lessons when he was 
in elementary .school and, like most chil­
dren that age, he didn't really want to play 
the instrument.
However, Kinzler said his ni'gative feel­
ings toward the piano changed with the 
help of one music teacher.
It wasn't until 1 had a teacher, mavhe
when I was 12 years old or .so, who asked 
me as part of one week’s lesson to compo.se 
a short piece of music," he said. “And I did 
it and was really excited about that. That 
kind of captured my interest a little hit and 
then it developi'd from there.
He discovered his interest for jazz when 
he began playing songs from genres other 
than classical.
"When 1 was about Id, I had lessons 
where there were a couple of pop .songs 
thrown in,” Kinzler said. “hVom that, 1 dis­
covered blues and then from blues I got into 
jazz. So actually, I didn’t start playing jazz 
until I was 16 or 17.”
Kinzler said he’s drawn to the style 
hecau.se it has an element of spontaneity 
and interaction in the en.sembles.
“F]verything isn’t laid out exactly how 
it’s going to happen," he said. “All the mem­
bers of the ensemble have to be very sensi­
tive to one another as to what’s coming up 
and how everybody will react. It’s that 
spontaneous interaction in the group tha t’s 
one of the most fascinating things for me 
about jazz."
So when he got the opportunity to teach 
it, Kinzler said he was thrilled.
“Having the chance to teach at ( ’al Poly
is a great opportunity becau.se I love the 
Central (T)ast,” he said. “Being a music 
teacher is one way out of several that I 
could keep doing music all day.”
Another way Kinzler surrountls himself 
with music is by playing in a piano trio. He 
was introduced by fellow faculty members 
to two Cal Poly alumni from the music 
department. One of them plays the bass 
and the other plays tin* drums.
"The three of us played for the opening 
fall conference ceremony at the Performing 
Arts Center on the first day of WOW week, 
as a faculty-alumni jazz group,” Kinzler 
said.
Kussell heard Kinzler play at that cere­
mony.
“He’s a first-rate jazz pianist, wonderful 
at improvisation,” Kussell said. “He’s a top- 
notch arranger.”
Kinzler said his trio hasn’t been playing 
lately becau.se they haven’t been offered 
any gigs yet.
Kinzler isn’t the only one excited about 
his new position — so are his students.
Music sophomore Christine Tavares, a 
vocalist for one of the big campus jazz 
bands, said Kinzler is a professor who cares 
for his students.
“He’s extremely helpful and he listens to 
everything you have to say,” she said. “I’m 
really delighted that they finally got a jazz 
director because we’ve really needed it for a 
long time. We’ve had ... jazz (classes), but 
we hav(‘n’t had a person who really under­
stood and knew jazz. He really knows what 
he’s doing.”
Tavares said she’s heard Kinzler play 
and is impressed.
“He’s not only extremely talented, but 
he has talent with technique. He’s one of 
the best teachers I’ve ever had,” she said.
Music sophomore Anthony Fmns said 
he’s also happy Kinzler was hired.
“He’s really into what he does,” Enns 
said. “He’s had a lot of experience playing, 
so he’s able to share his jazz theory knowl­
edge with us. I came here to study music, 
and I’ve been waiting for this jazz thing to 
go on.”
Kinzler is happy with teaching at Cal 
Poly and with his students. So happy, one 
might think jazz is his life.
“It sure is,” he said with a laugh, con­
firming the assumption. “You got it.”
TIGERS from page A3
they would like to come to San Luis 
()hl [^>o. in fact.
Hut f(»r now, he said. "I think 
|x-ople should know that we are 
their musical friends, and it could­
n’t hurt to buy our records and even 
visit us if they happen to be in Simi 
Valley - we put out a goixl spread."
Fans, and tbe curious, can al.so 
pay thi' Tigers a visit on their home 
page, http;//stenasia.simplenet. 
com/tigers/html.
"The Day the Earth did the 
Pep|x*rmint Twist” is available for 
purcha.se at Boo BfK» Kecords in San 
Luis ( >bisfK).
The C rite r ia :
Mustang Daiiy
EDITORIAL POSITION AVAILABLE
The M u s ta n g  D a ily  is look ing  for a  W e b  D es igner to jo in  o u r E ditoria l S taff b eg in n in g  next quarter.
M u st h a ve  vast k n o w le d g e  o f H TM L a n d  be a b le  to d es ig n  a n d  c re a te  the n e w  M u s ta n g  D a ily  w e b  site. 
Tw enty hours a  w e e k  to d e d ic a te  to u p -keep  a n d  m a in te n a n c e  of w e b  p a g e .
C o m p u te r S c ien ce m ajors  o r G rC  m ajo rs  e n c o u ra g e d .
Cover letter and resume can be dropped off at Graphic Arts Building, Room 226.
Attention: Josie Miller 
Editor in Chief 
Deadline is December 10,
Need Cash?
TE X TB O O K  B U Y B A C K
December 8-12
5 Locations for Your Convenience
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL 
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00am-6:00pm 
Fri. 8:00am-4:00pm
BY CAMPUS STORE 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am-3:30pm
Mon.
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
(corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa) 
DEXTER LAWN Mon. - Fri. 9:00am-4:00pm
- Fri. 8:30am-3:30pni
VISTA GRANDE CAFE 
Mon. - Wed. 5:00pm-7:30pm
www.elcorralbookstore.com Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
MUSTANG DAILY
SENATE from page 1
'ita iu ls  S(ll(il*M ts' CO IKt'IllS  
lif-anl
“i tlimk thaï it’s th<* K's(x»nsil)il 
ily t>f comnutlei s like mine la make 
sure that stii(l(‘iits ktu»u wliat ware 
ii|) t(t,” KrclMT  ^sai(i ‘ I vu w ii a a 
hit af'an (ivarsij^ht tliat thi- ua- nul
hioiinhl la the studant.-' in an aarli- 
cr |)aint al tiina II that > my (iiult. I'll 
tak«> full rasiMinsihility ii>r it Wlu n 
yau hava sa many cammitti'as and 
antitic's looking' at (tha rasahition), 
I hare’s a tandanav to assiniK' that 
samahady «‘Isa is already taking 
care aTthat. ”
laikar said she just wants tlu* 
Academic Senate to wait and hear
what the students have la .say.
"I don’t think they should make 
this hifi of a chaiifie without really 
l«‘ttinfithe iKianl Ic'll thc‘m what we 
think.” sh«‘ said. 'Ther(‘’s no dinner 
lireaks, no lunch htvaks. \V«‘ can 
ar i^iH' ahoiit havmfi two-hour or 
tlirec'-hour final.s all we want, it’> 
the idc*a ol'c han^iinti the final sched­
ule so dramatically without finding
- 1 'V/'St. • ^
• >-4C. •
S i n g e r / S o n g w r i t e r
will be appearing at
El Corral Bookstore  
Ms. Collins will be signing 
copies of her new CD  
releases and her 2 books
Tuesday, December 9 3:00pm - 4:30pm
out how ,-tudents will fe«*!, like if (a 
sludenti has a final from 7:10 to 10 
and 10:10 to 1. Will that student U* 
able to handle that'.'"
After hearint; what th« repr«*- 
sc'iitatives had to say, Acad«‘mic 
Senate lixecutive ( ’omniittee \'ice 
( 'hair William Maitinez recjuestc*d a 
vol(‘ fiir a .st'cond reading ol the pro- 
|M»sal. A .sc*cond reading would mean 
the Academic Senate has consideri'd 
c*\er>lhing and is ready to vot<.
The reason ilhat he called fin a 
vote) was that we had Ikh'Ii talking 
alxmt <th«‘ |)ro|X)salt liir an hour and 
there had hec‘n no suhstantive 
changes suggc‘stc*d. in terms of the 
resolution nor the schedule." 
Mariinez .said.
The majority of the Academic 
Senate* votc*d not to go to a sec'ond 
rc*ading on tlie pnjiKisal, postjMining 
the vote until next ejuarter.
lA‘zlie Eabhard. indu.strial tech- 
nologv' profes.sor and acadcnnic .sen­
ate m«‘mlx‘r, said she votc*d “no” 
IxTausc* she wantc*d to allow stu­
dents time to talk with those 
involv«*d with the pn)|Xisal.
“Well, the students said that 
th<*y didn’t have a rc'presenlative 
there and that thew have one now.” 
Lahhard said. "We nec*d students' 
input. I thought if we wait until 
•January, wc* cmild gc‘l additional 
injiut to it. rather than rushing it
THURSDAY DE' EMBER 4 i997 5 
thruugh"
Euker s;iid ^ht appn cialed that 
the fiiculty didn't \ ote to g" t ■ -i c 
ond re ading
■ I'm very happy that the lacultv 
d«‘cidc‘d to wait liii us." .-In >aid "I 
think they're v«*ry considerat« ol our 
views and they're g«iing to li>ten to 
us .Moving it to a .second n ading um 
I)«“!'. 2) would hav«* had a real down­
fall fiir student repn*sentation.'
Man Ann liingham. /\.'*'l dir**c 
tor of academic affairs, .said 'ht and 
otluTs have Im*«*!! working on a final 
c*xam schedule re.solution ol their 
own.
“\Vc*'ve iM'en working on trying to 
find out what students want.” 
Bingham said “We want t«i sec* if 
wc*'rc* accurat«*ly infcinmng the in "
Bingham said the* rc*solution 
nc*«*ds to Ik* |jassc*d hv the.\S! Board 
of I)irc*ctors lK*f«ire it is prc*sent«*d to 
the Acad«*mic Senate
The* Academic Sc*nate will m«H*t 
again on .Jan 20. 190H. fcir a .sc*coiid 
reading «if the final exam resolution.
Martmc*z .said since tin -pring 
schcflul«* g(H*s to jirint on .Jan la. 
IHftH. it would Ik* t«Ki lat«* l«i impl«*- 
ment the* projKi.sal in the sjiring. 
c*ven if |)asst<l hv the .Academic 
Sc*nate and l’rc*sidc*nt Baker
CO - OP IN S.AN ms OBISPO
Starling Winter, thru Spring IWS. .loh Iitle: I’roieet 
Super\isor. Qualifications; Al least junior standing in 
CONSTRL’C TION OR INDUSTRIAL .MAN.AGtMIM : 
UNGINUKRING. .AGRICULTLRL or other; leadership 
ability.and strong practical skills in mechanical, metal, 
construction, etc. Will help form, tram and lead a 
production team of 4-6 people in processing steel bridge 
components, .lob includes management as well as hands-on 
invoKement in projects. SI5* hour. Please submit resume 
to Bailey Bridges. Ine. by fax. (S(J. )^ 543-XdS3: «>r Email, 
bbi^/ bailevbridue.eom.
I NTR -^LCV^L MAN.AGr.MENT OPI\ 'RTl'NITIi;S
YOU'VE BEEN RAZZED FOR 
BEING SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL 
GET PROMOTED FOR IT.
Irl'« f((l right to ihr point Vmi'rc looking for a rarrrr ihat put« \oiir 
brainpower to work Onr that gi'cs «tni the lircdom to make impoiiant 
decisions and the aulhonty to make them fly .And sou »ant an 
opportunity that makes the most <*( esery talent you possess One «hat 
linanenally rewards vou for vour conttibiiiions —  not sout «enure \Nell 
guess what’ >«ni've )ust found it I nterprisc Rent-A-C ar has entn lesel 
management opportunities that give vtni ihe freedom to make cniisal 
dceisions join us and have hands-on involsemeni in eserv as|>ett ol 
btisine.ss management —  from sales and marketing in uistomcr service 
and adminisiiation This grossih opportuniis oilers a somfKiitise 
salary and benefits package A college degree is preferred
T s f  Vour Head. Jo in I n lc rp risc .
l or im m cdialc conxideralion, 
fa.v a resume to Human Resources al (805) 578-1445
O r  t a l l  to ll- irc e ;  1 -8 8 8 -W W  W -H R  AC 
X 'is il o u r  W e b  s ite  at; w w w .c ra c .c o m
fy  Enterprise
We are an rgual opponuiuiy rmployet
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B-BALL from page 8
The other player> make him look 
go«xi and they desene a lot of the 
crtniit for It. Bjorklund added 
“I think what I enjoy most 
about basketball is the teamwork 
involv(*d.” Bjorklund said “You 
have five guys out there and you 
all have to work together .\ls«i you 
have the guys on the bench you 
have to work together with, when 
they c»ime into the game '
The respt<-t seems to bt^  mutu­
al
“He’s a real good teammate 
btxaus<^ he is unstdfish and he 
makes everyone better on the 
team," said fellow freshman team­
mate Jerem iah Mayes. “He's a 
gn^at compt^titor "
Older team m ates respect 
Bjorklund’s eiforts also
“He came in from day one and 
has been working hard and he's 
been great so far as everyone can 
see.’ said junior Ben Larson
Bjorklund started pla>ing bas­
ketball in fourth grade, but didn't 
realize untcl junior high that bas­
ketball was w hat he wanted to do 
He said his height at that age was 
a main factor for focusing on the 
sport
Bjorklund started for four 
years at Brainerd High School in 
Baxter. -Minn . where he was the 
all-time leading scorer in school 
history with 1.731 career points. 
He led the conference in sconng 
and rebounding and scored 41 
points in a single game Bjorklund 
was a four-time All-Conference 
and All-Area selection and was a 
two-time All-State selection.
Off the court. Bjorklund says 
the transition from Minnesota to 
California has been easy, since he 
has been busy with basketball. 
schc«ol and meeting friends in the 
dorms
“I like the climate better liere.’ 
Bjorklund said “I’m wearing 
shorts in December -  that has 
something to say for it ’
But he's not just here for fun in 
the -un B.K*rk)und has his priori­
ties straight
With pradice everyday and 
games b(Ah away and at home. 
Bjorklund said he concentrates on 
getting his studies d<^ 'ne first and 
comp(-‘tition on the basketball 
court second He is studying busi­
ness administration.
B.Kirklund has a lot of goals for 
himseli and his game He wants to 
keep his «pot as a s-tarter and ha> e 
a solid four years
“! just w ant to on the floor 
and be know n as the guy who 
works hard and never quits.’ 
Bjorklund sa>d
His family got to see him play 
against the Cniversity of San 
Ihego last week He said his moth­
er cned in the stands w hen they 
announced his name as a starter 
For Bjorklund, hearing his name 
called as a starter has been a big 
honor
Head coach -Jeff Schneider, said 
that Bjorklund is a pleasure to 
coach because he wants to learn 
and IS fun to te  around He also 
said B,)orkIand is a great team­
mate and has made the adjust­
ment to play^ng at this k^’ei quxk- 
er than tiie other freshmen
!-oyd and Schneider agree 
Bjorklund is one o f the most 
enthusiastx players on the team 
“When he touches the ball he 
makes gtK«d things happen,’ Loyd 
said
Bjorklund said he has had a lot 
of role models, but he has always 
thought of Hakeem Olajuwon of 
the Houston Rockcls as a real ver­
satile center He takes his game 
inside and outside, which 
B.jtirklund sinves to do
GERMAN AUTO
FACTORY dc BOSCH TRAINED TECHMCIA.NS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CE.NTER 
•MERCEDES • PORSCHE • BMW* 
AUDI • VW • VOLVO & OTHER IMPORTS
2 mCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
543-7473 ■922-1262
273 PACIFIC 916 BROADWAY
MON -SAT. 8:30-5 30 MON - FRI 8:30-5:30 p
On Tke Train, 
Tnere^s Plenty
o f  Room F  or You
A nd A ll Y)ur
Dirty Laundry.
(  >ne- w ay fa re s  fro m  i a n  I .u is  f lliisp c«  to ;
I «»
llurl>.anlr Airp«r1 . ..............
ia n  lh<£<* .$■50
.tnalicim . ............- - - - - - - - - - - -  - -$24’ $tl
Kalrcrffic'IJ* -    $ 3 2 .0 tl
yVmlrale is  a g reat w av to go fió m e fo r th e  h o lid a y s .• «
It doesn't take a Ph.D lo figuie utu* ■^ jrrjtraik is lihe »ai 1o gfjt There's 
pienly oí rwcim fot all »our stuif The seat.s are hjg arid ('o>iiaik;*irt.aiille 
so youi can catch up ora your sJeep Our cate' cars haie better llcxd 
than the studerjt cairteria. And ee ha»e cicravemeriit Kched'uJes and 
affordable fares Plus- sa»e an extra ir;% with w ur Stmident 
Ach antage* card (i1 you dwn't hace eme- caiU i -®oo - y6 AMTilAk to 
applv ) So check out the sc-hedule- or calli i doc? lSA-P.AJL
'  inclunr ámoé Th'uwn* Shuttif ¡lonuik ton- on sirtmr' ft r/ionpi wittiotr mriict Dmcowt*: im< mkabn or ttn :.imodmr poUmt a> imr Kmiror' ’V» .w'»/cc .emu Melmlm'' trow.'- m  ri :omunrtm mttt (.trton nttw promlm- ath>-
O' wsiourj*^  bmf*' mm ftf /mirmf ^  fmt« fiBtmf oforAoi/^  mf ot imr aftw mm uppif
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VACATJON from fxjge 8
te r  v a c a tio n . T h e y  w i l l  ^ la r t  o n  th e  
fY ja d  a ^ a in t f t  S a c ra m e n to  S ta te  
D e c  13  b e fo re  h e a d in g  <d l to N e w  
f> rle a n .s  fo r  a  m a tc h  w ith  S ijK jt lie m  
U n iv e r s ity .  T w o  d a y *“ la U r .  th e  
M u s ta n g s  w i l l  p la y  A rk a n s a s  
S ta te  in  a  re -m a tc h  o f  a  g a m e  
p la y e d  e a r lie r  th is  se a so n  w h ic h  
C a l P o ly  w o n . A f te r  f ly in g  b a c k  
fro m  A rk a n s a s , th e  te a m  w i l l  h a s 'e
10  d a y s  u n t i l  t h e ir  n e x t m a tc h  
a g a in s t th e  U n iv e r s ity  o f  M is s o u r :. 
K a n s a s  C ity  o n  D e c  2 9 . H e a d  
C o a c h  .J e ff S c h n ie d e r, h o w e v e r, w i l l  
h a v e  h is  te a m  b a c k  in  p ra c tic e  
C h r is tm a s  D a y  fo r  a  7  to  9  p .m  
tftiSrfFion T h e ir  la s t  g a m e  w i l l  be  
a g a in s t S t. M a ry 'S  o n  J a n  3 .
W k e s t t l im ^
T h e  w r e s t lin g  te a m  m a y  n o t 
h a v e  m a n y  m e e ts  d u r in g  th e  
Ijire a k . b u t th e y  w i l l  s te p  u p  t h e ir
p ra c tic e  s e s s io n s  a f te r  r e tu r n in g  
f r fm i a n  a lm o s t tw o -w e e k  b re a k . 
D e c . 2 7 . .S ta r t in g  th a t  .S a tu rd a y , 
th e  .M u s ta n g  w i l l  h a \’e  tw o  p ra c ­
tic e s  a  d a y . o n e  in  th e  m o rn in g  a n d  
o n e  in  th e  a fte rn o o n , fo r  se^ 'en  
d a y s  w ith  a  b re a k  fo r  N e w  Y e a r's . 
T h e n  o n  .S u n d a y ; J a n  4  th e y  h o s t 
n a t io n a lly  ra n k e d  L e h ig h  
U im 'e r s ity  in  t h e ir  t h ir d  d u a l m e e t 
o f  th e  se a so n
--------------rt I •
lo o k s to r e i
A P P L Y  l\O W  
F O R
98/99
F IA A 1\ A ID ! !
H o lid a y
2 0 % - 50%  O ff  Sale
” D t t o o i m t e d  2 0 %  will be
Cal Poly Oodiifig Sc Gifts, Selected
Genetal Books, Scudent Supplies,
Statiofiefy, Art, Craft Sc Technical
Equipment, Magazines, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, jewelry Sc Many
more items from our regular stock.
Selected items will be discounted
up to 50%. Look for signs
in each department.
MfU Cai P^iy Caudap &  SchfduUi.
Couneware, Computet &  Electmnu Prwiuctr.
Hardihuk & Paperbaxk BeftieHtn.
Food, Graduatum ktptiu t, f*hout 
SuppUn & Specud Cjrderi are not
im  luded in the ude.
-Save 20% -  50% !
El<!bnal_^  Bookst5fe M onday — F riday D ec. S*** — 12**'
MARCH 2,1998
APPLY O N - u a e  DSiH G  FAFSA 
O H T B E W D
http:/ / vevTA'. fafsa.ed .gov 
RENEWAL APPUCATIONS;
Check the weh ote to tee if  you arc d igibic to Hie on 
line. If  «o, votf need to request ytHtr Fiectronk .Accent 
f>ode ifA C j SiTOLV.
SE^ '  .APPLICANTS:
Viou can be^n applying on the Mt'FB after 
; januao  1, 1998
SCHOLARSHIPS:
P kk  up a Cal Poly Scholarship application at the 
Financial Aid O ffke. Admin Bidg, Room 212.
SCBOLUSBIP DUDUVC: M U C I 2 ,
Classified Advertising
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DA'K
Bjorklund dominates the inside game
V
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Obviously the type of suc­
cess he's had early as a 
freshmen shows the 
potential he has to be a 
great baskedxdl pkrye^^
— said B r ia n  I^jyd 
osswont oDoch^  on O ris Bjoridund
?
% I
Kciw KoHm»««
Dflijr SmH Kiriief
This starting freshman on the 
men’» basketball team has worked 
hard for a spot on the court a t tip- 
off
After five games, Chris 
Bjorklund is one of Cal Pol/» high 
scorer» and the fourth-highest- 
ranking scorer in the Bsg West 
Conference with 19.8 points and 
6.2 rebounds per game.
“Chris has a vast knowledge of 
the game,” said assistant coach 
Brian I,oyd. “He has a great feel 
for the game and he knows how to 
make play». He plays as hard as 
he possibly can all the time ”
The 6-foot*8 inch power for­
ward gives the Mustangs their 
inside threat according to Loyd.
“Obviously the tjrpe of success 
he’s had early as a freshmen 
shows the potential he has to be a 
great basketball player,” Loyd 
said.
Loyd .said that Bjoriclund needs 
to keep improving his skills as far 
as ball handling and shooting go, 
but overall he is a very solid bas­
ketball player right now.
Bjorklund attributes his suc­
cess to his teammates. He says 
t^-ing him the ball inside when he 
IS <^ ipen generates plays for him.
See 8-BAU. poge 6
l \  hat I do on m ij winter vacation . . . ”
For most students, w inter vacation means time 
tovisit their family and friends, but student ath- 
letes don't get a break. Instead of going home 
they will travel to games across the nation.
je»
{
W .- t a j!I tp-- - -"jins' ,rit<-r ^  «Tion t"<-ptrig !r '.j- tin Si vld 
' f\ or r-Kifig yp, rn<A h #-gg 
f. *"•. < f
V-. - fi'iing ttptr . iitatK/r<
j5 work Tbi' 'mly l/r*-ak 
si si*'^  »- fr'sn afU-r»ding cla-*-
T^ p rr»< n - ar»d •J>>rtrp-u ~ 
f/ij. ».'■»d -wimmifig ’earn- aksig 
/. r»f p. r»'-tl'ng ^juad. ar*- all a* 
'N  - <-r. v -g jr .n in g tb »  jr r<'-p»-C' 
tisr- -i'.'w/r»- Tr>- thr^ -i-wM-k win­
ter i/f< ak will riP'UTt Vsjmanvfnt 
r i -'.d wetly
along wjth
J/f  ^;'■ < ! ■' -f. “
Ir. pydi^i'K, y, r.a-. if,;’ »/. a*
“ '< -»•■i-- .'i »ii* 'S'-'".- -Aii!
' 'S '■.'f y - T e i P l f  l f " ,  ] i
‘ '-■/»'.’■ft- ' ''w -  ttp-ir
• ' - i I . fk-i ] 'S
; - ‘ 'i ■ r-<■-V.< -'r d'»','
ha><- many pr/bl<-m- finding a 
ptai i' to Jiv<- ff/T -1 Ahj5<-
I.Ti '¿'Jjd fnefid- Asth nv/-* '»f 
th«- [-><-'py- or, mv team.” -ajd 
p*.an,‘- f}-orp> a -',pfiori*'/ri- 
g'jard 'yf. tki<- A'yTTj<-n- ba-K<-ityi»n 
t'-am "Tls-r»- /-■>- a aA (A pi;:'./— 1 
f.'y*jld hav»' -tav'-d ”
Ai*f/ther dilemma ath-
k-U— face I- jy/w Uy mak#- it hisrs- 
fryr tfy- -mail vacatysi“ tb*f> d'y 
hav<-
<"hn- B//rklor»d a fr»—hman 
k/CAard 'Si tlv- nv-n - tia-iu-tl’iall 
team. iy fr'STi Bajct/rr. .Minn After 
not iy-ing alyk- U» go hryme frs 
Thank-gr.jfig. Byyrklurid will ty» 
alyk- to -pf-ryl at lea-» ■^ yny- tirry- at 
lyyiT" ''yirt'-<^y <yf hi- dad <' hark— 
H<- ha- d'-' «d'-d Uy oiak'- th»- drive 
'rorn Mii.r.»—'yta to .-\rka.o-a-
V. r.y r<- y.V- ’y-am -a ,]] r><- p la v i r .
.Srkan-a- .^t.p/- Is-r 19 Hp>rk\ 
if A  '•ad y. '1 »h<-r -»d '7* •'•y <■
• ¥ i : s' fy ■jr
h a '  k *- Ba> ty r f  . d.:>. -
y .1) t a . ' ty. L r .r, •, 
j r  A o r r : ,  y -  T r ' «-,-• •
ior a tw'y-byyur pract icy- in 
'•an  I.4JI- f
Hy-aring '^orTt ’he vf-tyr,;,-
th)- tie- nTgr-t d,av- '.o y. . . i-ver
¿•y-’y-r, ” B//rk;and -ai'j "I m oy.ing 
’y, it wi«-*%
Aith'/'jsd’. .e, :th;« V-. A'ii,
get t'/ -fyy-nyj a- .eioirh tyfr»y- a- 
tb*-;. Aant Aith tii<-jr in<rnd* ar*d 
family, mycy» r'-crygnizy- that grv'ing 
op their winter tireak i* ju-t a part 
'/f playing c/ylk-ge athi'-ti''-
"Y'yu pT'dty m<ich kny/w you'r<- 
nyg g'/ing tyy have all thy- fr*-*- Urru- 
that myykt -tuyk-nt- hav'-'  fp-jfnr> 
»aid
lb-re 1“ a run dy/w n '/f ju-’ A ha*
th'- “îA-vy-n ty-arri“ wiJi hav" Uy 
onyk-rgo 'o e r winter l/r'-ak
.SwiMMIViy____________________
.' ii* jiyy-ii - 3f,d w'ym<-rj - - v.
y  i : : . -  v .i] j - ta r' y .' a’ -'S -• i H ' h Fjrrnar, * ■ ' • r.
■ ‘ jyyy--.O’i i t i ' - -r y ; ■•'.'.j'
■,ri,y r- 'ai; -V i. y.;-' / '  T* ■- 
- ■ - t- ,r t-  n g h ’ <f’> ■ ■ '■
rny-r -
t';r a '-  -y.t-r a - ’ yt ’ , iJf-y
'y •M.à.jt "  K<- v.y-y-K -'. lia-'a
.- »ha* •> d c. ’hi- U-am -v im- 
for .'nimmum oi" Unr Thy-r;
'yfi thy- Kflh. tfiy-r<- i- 'yr»y- thr'-y- 
hKcjr pray»,i<y
Thijy time alwy -y-rvi— a“ “ryyyykie 
irii’iatKyri Ay-»-k ' All ny-wc/yniy-r« Uy 
thy ty-am mu-t gyy aryyurid Uywn 
f»aving thy-ir pictur«-- taken in 
’heir -wjm*0 !t* a’ 10 Ui 1-â diffy-r- 
y-n’ -pyyi.“ in lyy-t’A'-y-n pracdicy— in 
ayJditKyfj Uy training. fAXh ty-am- 
i yyllf-yt y.anr*< d f'kyyJ ano ck/thing fyyr 
^'hri-tm a- f'yr diAadvantagy-d
^keanyy familie-. a prfygram Uy 
which liavy- fyy-y-t) yk/nating for 
* h< pa-* four U» fve v< ar- Thiy ry <- 
. .. f a"yj)r.g at .» t hor;/y Afty-r 
'•I *h<- ’y an, lyy-gin- p ra '-
■g -,- "  f>yy / '  yr,d h a -  ’V '
, V r- Kvi. T v
' . /. r,-y ' -, r!yyiir);,t< .
' jyy- Ahy-fy 
■ . . . .  » I ff(y-*y-r -
Ahiih ,- y-yjual Uy 
V. h ,; i  thy-. ) = o a i iv  -v. in'i in  tway 
fyray'ii*y- -/---Kyr,-
W'OMKN**i H \ .'*K K T B A I.I.
-Aomen - * a-ky ’ /^a».' u-am. 
.',»y h ; - ‘■r.f-rajl. ha- -ix game-
'Av-r thy- bry-ak Thiev will tra*.e| t/y 
San l/jy-go U# play tli#- l.'nrver-ity of 
.San Ihy-go yyn fV-c 18 lyefyyre com­
ing hyyme to play Tennc.-fsee- 
.Martin yyn ik-y- 16 Thirey- day« 
laU-r thy^ y yJepart for a *w'y game 
load trip again-t San d'y-y- StaU- 
and Sacramy-ntyy StaU- Fy/lkywing 
five day« y/ff. th'- U-am 'a-iII hy-ad to 
Fl'ynda for two nym-ccyoference 
matche- again-t .Syyuthern and 
t ’y-ntral Fjyyrida In all. thi* team 
will ou\y gyd -IX day- off and have 
’yy -f/y-nd .Vy-w V'y-ar'- -yymywhy-re in 
F''»r;da
M f s *- BA -«> Kh ifj.\J.I.________________
T'.» np'Ti ‘ ha-hi ’f.y;' ’y-arn 
*;oy i 1. ha- - gam. - - y-r Ain
See VACATlOfI oge 7
Friday's A nsw er:
W rigley field w as origirw lly  
ryamed Cubs Park, from 1916-25,
N o one got it correct!
c S P <  > f<  I  S  I  U l \  l A
Today's Q uestion:
W hat team has appeared  in the 
m ost W orld Series?
*\
J submit /o u r  answ er to
kkaney n  potym ail calooty edu
The first correct an sw er I receive will be  prin ted
along with your n am e in the p a p er the next day.
